INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

The human genome is packaged with histones to create tightly wrapped and highly organized structures collectively referred to as chromatin ^[@R1]^. Chromatin undergoes dynamic structural changes during DNA replication, gene transcription and DNA repair, each of which requires the coordinated opening and closing of chromatin structures. Post-translational modifications of histones such as acetylation and methylation govern the conformational states of the chromatin, there by determining the openness and thus accessibility of the DNA to chromatin modifiers ^[@R2]^. Central to this process are histone acetyltransferases (HATs) and histone deacetylases (HDACs), which acetylate or deacetylate lysine residues in the N-terminal tails of histones in a highly coordinated manner. These histone modifications regulate access to genomic DNA by proteins involved in DNA replication, transcription and repair. Notably, proteins involved in DNA replication form a multi-protein complex known as the replisome, which requires an open chromatin structure to initiate the replicative process ^[@R3]^

HDACs play essential roles in both DNA replication and maintenance of genome integrity. Histone content must be doubled to accommodate duplicated chromosomal DNA at each cell division. Newly synthesized histones are in an acetylated form before their incorporation on to the nascent DNA ^[@R4]^. The most commonly found acetylated residues associated with newly synthesized DNA are histone H4K5 and H4K12, which assist histone chaperones to correctly assemble nucleosomes ^[@R5]^. HDACs then deacetylate the histones during chromatin compaction ^[@R6]^. These processes are evolutionarily conserved from yeast to humans. The class I HDACs, comprised of HDAC1, HDAC2 and HDAC3, are present in replisomes ^[@R7],[@R8]^. HDAC3 is essential for chromatin organization during replication and its deficiency impairs S-phase progression, induces replication-associated DNA double strand breaks and causes cell death ^[@R9]--[@R11]^. HDAC1 and HDAC2 also function during replication ^[@R12]^. However, their roles in replication are redundant. Thus, only cells deficient for both HDAC1 and HDAC2 display increased histone H4K5 and H4K12 acetylation and S-phase arrest.

Deregulated DNA replication and cell division are hallmarks of cancer. Chromatin remodeling enzymes, including HDACs, are critical for cell survival because they maintain chromatin integrity during uncontrolled cell division. Data from tumor studies convincingly demonstrate upregulation of class I HDACs in tumor tissue compared to adjacent normal tissue ^[@R13]^. Increased HDAC activity has been associated with closed chromatin assembly and inhibition of gene expression, a characteristic feature of malignantly transformed cells. Owing to their importance in cancer, several HDAC inhibitors have been approved for cancer treatment ^[@R14]^. Thus, understanding the regulation of these HDACs during cell cycle progression and in tumorigenesis is critical for optimization of cancer therapies that target this class of enzymes.

Phosphofurin acidic cluster sorting protein-1 (PACS-1) is a multifunctional membrane traffic regulator that plays an important role in organ homeostasis ^[@R15],[@R16]^. PACS-1 regulates the function of several acidic cluster-containing proteins by shuttling or transporting them between endosomes and trans-golgi network (TGN). Some well-studied clients of PACS-1 include the proprotein convertase furin, the cation-independent mannose 6-phosphate receptor (CI-MPR), and the HIV-1 accessory protein Nef, and thus PACS-1 has been implicated in diverse pathological conditions such as neurological and metabolic disorders as well as viral pathogenesis ^[@R17]--[@R23]^.

Although furin is upregulated in cancers and is associated with aggressive disease and poor prognosis, a direct role for PACS-1 in cancer has yet to be established ^[@R16]^. Nevertheless, genomic studies on cervical cancer cell lines and primary tumors recognized rearrangements at chromosome 11q13 showing a 5.5kb homozygous deletion that also localizes to the 1^st^ intron of PACS-1 gene ^[@R24]--[@R27]^. Here we show that PACS-1 is distributed in both the cytosolic and nuclear compartments and localizes to the nucleus during cell cycle progression. In response to DNA damage, nuclear PACS-1 promotes stabilization of HDAC2 and HDAC3, which is necessary for DNA damage repair and genomic stability.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

PACS-1 regulates cell cycle progression and promotes genomic stability {#S3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To date, studies on PACS-1 have focused on its evolutionally conserved roles in localization of cargo proteins between secretory pathway compartments. To examine potential roles for PACS-1 in the nucleus, we first assessed the effect of PACS-1 siRNA knockdown on HeLa cell viability and cell cycle progression. We found that PACS-1 knockdown attenuated clonogenic survival ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This decreased cell viability correlated with altered cellular cycling of PACS-1 knockdown cells, which accumulated in S-phase as determined by flow cytometry analysis ([Figure S1A](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To further examine the role of PACS-1 in cell cycle progression, we pulse-labeled PACS-1 knockdown or control cells with 5-Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) and monitored BrdU^+^ cells using flow cytometry. By 12 hours post-labeling, cell cycle progression in the PACS-1 knockdown cells was markedly altered, with a large accumulation of cells in late S-phase ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This delayed exit from S-phase in the PACS-1 knockdown cells correlated with increased level of γH2AX, suggesting an increase in double strand breaks (DSBs) ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We therefore compared the effect of PACS-1 knockdown to treatment of the cells with the DNA topoisomerase 1 inhibitor camptothecin (CPT) (500 nM), which induces replication stress and DSB formation ^[@R28]^. CPT and PACS-1 knockdown each caused DNA DSBs (as indicated by increased γH2AX) and induced the DDR as determined by activation of ATM (pSer^1981^-ATM), Chk1 (pSer^317^-Chk1), RPA32 (pSer^4/8^-RPA32) and mono-ubiquitinated FANCD2 ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A subpopulation of mono-ubiquitinated FANCD2 co-localized with EdU^+^ foci, which represent sites of active DNA synthesis ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These cells also exhibited increased phosphorylation of replication protein A (RPA) foci, which results from the recruitment of this protective single strand DNA (ssDNA) binding protein at single-stranded discontinuities during replication stress ([Figure S1B](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these observations suggest PACS-1 deficiency induces genomic instability and replication stress.

PACS-1 accumulates in the nucleus in a cell cycle-dependent manner {#S4}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The increased replicative stress in PACS-1 knockdown cells led us to ask whether PACS-1 accumulates at sites of DNA replication. Normal human dermal fibroblasts (HDFs) were synchronized in G~0~ by serum starvation and then stimulated with serum to re-enter the cell cycle. At increasing times following serum addition, the cells were harvested and separated into nuclear and cytosolic fractions and the presence of PACS-1 in each fraction was determined by western blot ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). PACS-1 was detected in the nuclear fraction from G~0~-arrested cells but not from cells stimulated with serum for 12 hours. By 18 or 24 hours, PACS-1 reappeared in the nucleus, which coincided with re-entry of the cells into S-phase as determined by BrdU labeling ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of PACS-1 in the nucleus in non-cycling G~0~ cells may be due to stress caused by serum starvation. Additionally, nuclear accumulation of PACS-1 in cells that were actively synthesizing DNA (S-phase) was also confirmed in normal human fibroblast (BJ) cells ([Figure S1C](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these findings suggest a role for PACS-1 during DNA replication.

PACS-1 protects DNA replication fork stability and kinetics {#S5}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The appearance of PACS-1 in the nucleus of EdU^+^ cells led us to ask if it is involved in DNA replication or replication fork progression. To test these possibilities, we conducted single cell DNA fiber assays. PACS-1 knockdown or control cells were pulse-labeled with the nucleoside analogue IdU (5-iodo-2'-deoxyuridine) for 20 minutes followed by pulse-labeling with the nucleoside analog CldU (5-chloro-2'-deoxyuridine) for an additional 20 minutes ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To visualize the newly replicated DNA fibers and measure fork velocities, the DNA was stained with fluorescent-labeled antibodies specific to IdU (red) and CldU (green), respectively ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [S1D](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average fork velocity in control cells was 1.04 kb/minute whereas in PACS-1 knockdown cells the fork velocity was reduced to 0.77 kb/minute ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). PACS-1 knockdown also resulted in stalled or terminated replication forks, which were IdU^+^ and CldU^−^ ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest an important role for PACS-1 in DNA replication as well as the integrity and progression of replication forks. In support of this possibility, subcellular fractionation studies showed nuclear PACS-1 levels rapidly increased in response to replication stress induced by 10 μM hydroxyurea (HU) for overnight or 500 nM CPT for 2 hours ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that PACS-1 enters nucleus during DNA damage responses and might be required to protect stalled forks to maintain genomic integrity. We therefore asked whether PACS-1 might function in recovery of stalled or collapsed forks. Control or PACS-1 knockdown cells were pulse-labeled with IdU alone for 40 minutes and then together with 1 μM CPT for an additional 60 minutes to stall replication forks. IdU and CPT were washed out and the cells were labeled with CldU for 20 minutes ([Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of the DNA fiber tracks showed PACS-1 knockdown markedly reduced replication fork recovery ([Figure 2H](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [S2A](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that PACS-1 is recruited to sites of DNA damage where it may modulate the repair of stalled or collapsed forks. In support of this observation, PACS-1 knockdown led to multiple chromosomal abnormalities, including chromatid breaks, gaps, dicentrics and radials ([Figure 2I](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest an important role for PACS-1 in recovery of perturbed replication forks, which protects against increased chromosomal aberrations and decreased cell proliferation.

PACS-1 associates with chromatin and promotes HDAC2- and HDAC3-mediated chromatin maturation {#S6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our results led us to ask if PACS-1 associates with replisomes or chromatin to modulate chromatin-associated proteins during replication progression. To study this, we purified proteins associated with replisomes by iPOND (isolation of proteins on nascent DNA) assay. PACS-1 knockdown and control HeLa cells were pulse-labeled with EdU for 20 minutes and then chased with thymidine (Thy) for 30 minutes to label proteins associated with either replisomes (EdU) or with newly formed chromatin not associated with the replication machinery (Thy) ([Figure S2B](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Proteomic analysis of iPOND proteins identified several replisome-associated proteins reported in previous studies ^[@R7]^ (see also [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Notably, this analysis detected reduced levels of HDAC2 in both the replisomes and in nascent chromatin fractions from PACS-1 knockdown cells ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We therefore asked if PACS-1 knockdown affected the expression of class I HDACs. Western blot analysis of HeLa cell lysates showed PACS-1 knockdown resulted in reduced levels of HDAC2 and HDAC3 but not HDAC1 ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Similar findings were observed in H1299 (lung cancer), HaCaT (normal keratinocyte) and BJ (human normal fibroblast) cells, and several other cancer cells (HCT116 and HT-29 colon cancer cells and MCF-7 breast cancer cells), suggesting this effect was not cell line dependent ([Figure S2C](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4B](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To rule out the possibility that the reduced HDAC expression was due to an off-target effect of the siRNA, we tested multiple PACS-1 siRNAs and found that each similarly reduced levels of HDAC2 and HDAC3 ([Figure S2D](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next, we interrogated the iPOND samples for HDAC2 or HDAC3 by western blot. Reproducibly, PACS-1 knockdown resulted in decreased HDAC2 levels in the nascent chromatin fraction and reduced HDAC3 in both the replisome and chromatin fractions ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Comparatively, PACS-1 levels were similar in the EdU and Thy chase pulldown, suggesting PACS-1 is enriched in chromatin compared to replisomes. We therefore asked if PACS-1 knockdown altered the acetylation state of histones. The acetylation of the HDAC2/ HDAC3 substrates acetyl H3K9, acetyl H4K5 and acetyl H4K16 were selectively increased in PACS-1 knockdown cells ([Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This increased H3K9 acetylation correlated with reduced levels of tri-methylated H3K9me3 and di-methylated H3K79me2. The increase in acetylated H3K9 and H4K16 that accompanied the reduced levels of replisome-associated HDAC2 and HDAC3 in PACS-1 knockdown cells was also found using iPOND ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Similar to PACS-1 siRNA knockdown, treatment of cells with the HDAC3 inhibitor RGFP996 for 2 hours increased acetylation of H3K9, H4K16 and H4K5, as well as phosphorylation of Chk1 (pSer^317^) and H2AX (pSer^139^) ([Figure S2E](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, siRNA knockdown of HDAC3 and, to a lesser extent, HDAC2, led to increased acetyl H3K9 ([Figure S3A](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These studies suggest the effects of PACS-1 knockdown on replication stress resulted, at least in part, from attenuated HDAC3 and, to a lesser extent, attenuated HDAC2.

During DNA synthesis, di-acetylated H4K16 is recruited to newly synthesized DNA and then deacetylated by class I HDACs during chromatin compaction ^[@R29]^. We therefore asked if PACS-1 knockdown altered the status of H4K16 in the iPOND assay. We found that H4K16 acetylation persisted in the nascent chromatin fraction ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were obtained for tri-acetylated H3K9. Consistent with these histone marks for open chromatin, we observed decreased HP1, a closed chromatin marker ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and also the chromatin from the PACS-1-deficient cells was more sensitive to the exo-endonuclease micrococcal nuclease (MNase) compared to control cells ([Figure 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the level of DNA associated with mono-nucleosomes did not increase even with the increased concentrations of MNase in PACS-1-deficient cells compared to control cells. The reduced levels of HDAC2 and HDAC3 in the PACS-1 knockdown cells detected by western blot correlated with their reduced enzyme activities ([Figure S3B](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [C](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PACS-1 protects HDAC2 and HDAC3 proteins from proteasomal degradation {#S7}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to examine the mechanisms by which PACS-1 regulates HDAC2 and HDAC3 protein levels, we first evaluated the effect of PACS-1 knockdown on HDAC2 and HDAC3 gene expression. As expected, PACS-1 siRNAs downregulated the PACS-1 transcript \~90% compared to control cells but had no effect on the levels of the HDAC2 or HDAC3 transcripts ([Figure S3 D](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[F](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To assess the stability of PACS-1, HDAC2 and HDAC3, HeLa cells were exposed to cycloheximide and levels of each protein was assessed over 24 hours by western blot. Inhibition of protein synthesis gradually decreased PACS-1 levels, with only about 20% of the protein remaining at 24 hours. The half-lives of HDAC2 and HDAC3 were shorter relative to PACS-1, consistent with a role for PACS-1 in their stabilization ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [S4A](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Treatment of the PACS-1 knockdown cells with MG132 for 8 hours restored HDAC2 and HDAC3 proteins levels, suggesting PACS-1 protects the deacetylases from proteasomal degradation ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) assays were performed to test whether PACS-1 interacts with HDAC 2 or 3. Markedly, PACS-1 was captured in HDAC2 and HDAC3 immunoprecipitates ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, HDAC2 and HDAC3 were captured in PACS-1 immunoprecipitates ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

The PACS-1 FBR interacts with HDAC3 {#S8}
-----------------------------------

In order to identify the regions of PACS-1 responsible for its interaction with HDACs and their stability, we examined four previously mapped structural domains of PACS-1 ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A proline/glutamine and serine/alanine rich N-terminal atropin-1 related region (ARR); followed by the 140-residue furin (cargo) binding region (FBR), which binds client proteins and cellular trafficking machinery, the middle region (MR), which contains an autoregulatory domain, and the C-terminal region (CTR). We generated Myc-tagged PACS-1 N- and C-terminal domain truncation mutants in pcDNA3.1-Myc vectors. PACS-1^1−499^ contains the ARR, FBR and MR regions whereas PACS-1^500−963^ contains only the CTR ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We pre-treated HeLa cells with siRNAs targeting the PACS-1 3'UTR region for 48 hours, which, as with PACS-1 coding region siRNAs, reduced HDAC2 and HDAC3 levels and triggered the DDR (increased γH2AX, [Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The knockdown cells were then transfected with plasmids expressing siRNA-resistant full-length PACS-1, PACS-1^1−499^ or PACS-1^500--963^. Western blot analysis showed that only cells expressing full-length PACS-1 or PACS-1^1−499^ prevented loss of HDAC2 and HDAC3 and repressed induction of γH2AX ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that the PACS-1 N-terminal segment containing the ARR, FBR and MR is sufficient to stabilize HDAC2 and HDAC3 and, in turn, suppress the DDR (γH2AX).

To determine which of the three N-terminal domains of PACS-1 interacts with HDAC3, we expressed ARR, FBR and MR domains in pcDNA3.1-Myc vectors ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). HeLa cells were transfected with Myc-tagged ARR, FBR and MR vectors and whole cell lysates were incubated with anti-Myc antibody or an IgG control and pull down assays were performed. These results demonstrated that HDAC3 interacts with the PACS-1 FBR but not the ARR or MR ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Intriguingly, the FBR is important for the cytoplasmic sorting functions of PACS-1. Previous studies identified two motifs in this region that interact with the monomeric adaptor GGA3 (Golgi Associated, Gamma Adaptin Ear Containing, ARF Binding Protein 3), and the heterotetrameric sorting adapter (AP-1), which are important for mediating trafficking of cargo proteins. Mutation of amino acid residues K~249~ and Y~252~ to W and A in PACS-1 (PACS-1GGAmut), precludes interaction with GGA3 and sorting of CI-MPR ^[@R30]^. Similarly, PACS-1Admut (E^168^TELQLTF^175^→A^168^AAAAAAA^175^) fails to bind to AP-1 and sorting of CI-MPR, furin and HIV-1 Nef ^[@R31]^. Phosphorylation of serine 278 (S278) in the PACS-1 MR regulates cargo binding to the FBR, such that a PACS-1 S278A mutant blocks the trafficking of PACS-1 cargo^[@R23]^. To determine whether cytoplasmic sorting functions of PACS-1 are important for nuclear HDAC2 and HDAC3 protein stability, we generated these three PACS-1 mutants, PACS-1Admut, PACS-1-GGAmut and PACS-1 S278A, in pEGFP-C3 vectors ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). HeLa cells were transfected with siPACS-1 3'-UTR to downregulate endogenous PACS-1 and, consequently, reduce expression of HDAC2 and HDAC3 ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The cells were then complemented with either empty vector, GFP-PACS-1 or GFP-PACS-1 mutants (GFP-PACS-1GGAmut, GFP-PACS-1Admut and GFP-PACS-1 S278A), and assessed their ability to complement HDAC2 and HDAC3 stability. In addition, to determine whether the recently identified R203W neurodevelopmental mutation in PACS-1 ^[@R32]^, may be involved in stability of HDAC2 or HDAC3, we generated a GFP-tagged PACS-1-R203W plasmid (hereafter called PACS-1IDmut, [Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Complementation with each of the above mutants defective in PACS-1 sorting functions efficiently complemented stability of HDAC2 and HDAC3 proteins to near normal levels ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate the existence of additional motifs within the PACS-1FBR that are important for its interaction with HDAC2 and HDAC3. Towards the goal of finding the motif that is responsible for PACS-1 interaction with HDAC3, we looked into highly conserved residues within the FBR region ^191^QIMLQRRKRY^200^, which is involved in binding protein kinase CK2 ^[@R30]^. We generated a mutant GFP-PACS-1HDACmut (RR^196,197^ →AA) and assessed this mutant in complementation studies as described above ([Figure 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, expression of wild type GFP-PACS-1 stabilized HDAC3 in PACS-1 downregulated cells. By contrast, GFP-PACS-1HDACmut failed to complement HDAC2 and HDAC3 stabilization ([Figure 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these results indicate that a conserved motif in the PACS-1 FBR is important for PACS-1 interactions with HDAC3 and enzyme stability. To confirm that PACS-1 and HDAC3 interact directly, purified HDAC3 was mixed with GST-tagged PACS-1 FBR, PACS-1 RR^196,197^AA-FBR or GST alone as a negative control. GST proteins were captured and bound HDAC3 was detected by western blot. We found that HDAC3 directly bound PACS-1 FBR and that the RR^196,197^AA FBR mutation greatly reduced binding ([Figure 6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

PACS-1 HDACmut induces genome instability {#S9}
-----------------------------------------

To test whether PACS-1 HDACmut results in replication stress and genomic instability, we performed DNA fiber and chromosomal aberration assays. We used siPACS-1 3'UTR to downregulate endogenous PACS-1 in HeLa cells, and then complemented these cells with GFP-PACS-1HDACmut ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Inhibition of PACS-1 by 3' UTR siRNAs showed reduced fork velocity ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), similar to the siRNAs targeting the PACS-1 coding region ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, complementation of PACS-1 deficient cells with GFP-PACS-1HDACmut did not rescue the slow progression of replication forks. The fork velocities relatively increased in GFP-PACS-1HDACmut expressing cells compared to PACS-1 deficient cells. Similarly, downregulation of PACS-1 using siPACS-1 3' UTR siRNAs led to increased chromosomal aberration frequency ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), as observed with siRNAs targeting to PACS-1 coding region ([Figure 2I](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, complementation of PACS-1 deficient cells with GFP-PACS-1HDACmut failed to rescue the chromosomal aberration frequency. Moreover, the partial complementation of replication fork velocities and chromosomal aberration frequency by GFP-PACS-1HDACmut expression in PACS-1 deficient cells may be attributed to its weaker binding to HDACs ([Figure 6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), or possibly to additional PACS-1 clients that may be affected by the HDACmut mutation. Nevertheless, these data collectively demonstrate a novel and important role for PACS-1 in timely progression of cell cycle and in maintaining genomic integrity, at least by partly regulating stabilities of HDAC2 and HDAC3.

DISCUSSION {#S10}
==========

DNA replication is a complex and exquisitely regulated process. Any errors can lead to mutations, genome instability or epigenetic changes that contribute to pathological conditions ranging from developmental disabilities to cancer ^[@R33]^. Many factors, including disorganized chromatin and deregulated oncogenes impair DNA replication progression leading to replication stress, DNA damage and genomic instability ^[@R34]^. Class I HDACs associate with replisomes and are important for maintaining chromatin structure and genomic stability during replication (Summers et al., 2013). Our observations suggest that PACS-1 plays a critical role in chromatin maintenance and genome integrity by mediating the stability of HDAC2 and HDAC3 ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Together these data suggest multifunctional PACS-1 is a previously unknown epigenetic regulator that has important roles in proper progression during DNA replication.

Following DNA replication, the nascent DNA strands are naked and must be properly prepared by histones to package into chromatin. Acetylated histones are deposited on newly replicated DNA strands and then deacetylated by class I HDACs during chromatin maturation ^[@R35]^. Acetylated H4K16 and H3K9 are substrates for HDAC2 and HDAC3 and their deacetylation is necessary for histone compaction ^[@R36]--[@R43]^. Likewise, increased H3K9 acetylation impairs S-phase progression and induces replication stress ^[@R9]--[@R11],[@R44]^. PACS-1 knockdown was coupled with reduced levels of replisome-associated HDAC2 and HDAC3 and, in turn, increased acetylation of H4K5, H4K16 and H3K9. This increased acetylation sensitized the chromatin to nuclease attack, suggesting an important role for PACS-1 in regulation of chromatin organization ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Intriguingly, PACS-1 deficiency led to reduced levels of HDAC2 and HDAC3 ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Since HDAC3 deficiency leads to S-phase arrest and genome instability ^[@R36]^, the defects in replication progression and chromatin maturation in PACS-1-deficient cells observed here may be attributed to a deficiency in HDAC3 ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

The ubiquitin-proteasome pathway regulates the turnover of many proteins involved in cell division and DNA repair ^[@R45]^. Mechanistic studies revealed that PACS-1 binds HDACs and protects them from proteasome-mediated degradation ([Figures 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). While most studies of PACS-1 have focused on its many roles in cytoplasmic protein traffic, the role of PACS-1 in the nucleus has not been addressed ^[@R15],[@R46]^. Consistent with this finding, HDAC3 binds the PACS-1 FBR *in vitro*, which was reduced by an R~196~R~197~→AA mutation within the FBR. Accordingly, PACS-1HDACmut failed to interact with HDAC3 and rescue HDAC3 stability in PACS-1 knockdown cells ([Figures 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These observations suggest that nuclear PACS-1 acts as a scaffold protein to bind and stabilize the class I HDACs HDAC2 and HDAC3. While the PACS-1 RR^196,197^AA mutation blocked the interaction of PACS-1 with HDACs, mutations in PACS-1 that block its cytoplasmic protein trafficking functions had little effect. These findings suggest distinct motifs on PACS-1 are critical for its cytoplasmic versus nuclear roles. Further studies are needed to identify the ubiquitin ligases involved and how PACS-1 influences their interactions with HDAC2 and HDAC3.

PACS-1 levels increased in the nucleus during S-phase replication and in response to replication stress ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, PACS-1 deficiency induced replication stress and gross chromosomal aberrations, suggesting that upregulated PACS-1 may facilitate oncogenic replication by stabilizing HDAC2 and HDAC3, thereby promoting tumor cell survival and progression ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, HDAC3 is upregulated in actively proliferating cells during S-phase and in many cancer cells where it promotes multiple oncogenic pathways ^[@R47]^. Our findings that PACS-1 is enriched within the nucleus during S-phase ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [S1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and binds and stabilizes HDAC3 ([Figures 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), suggest an important role for PACS-1 during replication and in maintaining genomic stability. PACS-1 depletion leads to proteasome-mediated degradation of HDAC2 and HDAC3, which results in compromised chromatin maturation, replication stress and genomic instability.

Materials and methods {#S11}
=====================

Cell lines and reagents {#S12}
-----------------------

HeLa (cervical cancer), H1299 (lung cancer), HaCaT (normal keratinocyte), BJ (human normal fibroblast), HDF (primary human dermal fibroblast), HCT116 (colorectal cancer), HT-29 (colorectal cancer), MCF-7 (breast cancer) were procured from ATCC. All the cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) and supplemented with 10% FBS (Omega Scientific, Tarzana, CA) and 100 μg/ml streptomycin sulfate (Corning, Manassas, VA) and 100 U/ml penicillin (Corning, Manassas, VA) and cells less than 15 passages were used. All the cells were regularly monitored for mycoplasma contamination. Following antibodies were used in this study. BrdU (347580) and BrdU-FITC conjugate (347583) were procured BD biosciences (San Jose, CA). Rat-BrdU (6326), Histone 3 (1791), HDAC1 (7028), HDAC2 (7029), HDAC3 (32629), Dimethyl H3K79 (2621), Acetyl H4K5 (519997), Histone 4 (177840) were procured from Abcam (Cambridge, MA). H2AX-S139 (05636), Acetyl H3K9 (6942), Acetyl H3K16 (7329) and Tri-methyl H3K9 (7442) were procured from Millipore (Billerica, MA). PACS-1 (HPA038914), Anti-FLAG (F7425) were procured from Sigma (St Louis, MO). ATM-S1981 (4526), CHK1-S317 (2344) and Cyclin B (4138) were procured from Cell Signaling (Danvers, MA). RPA32-S4/8 (A300--245A-2) was procured from Bethyl (Montgomery, TX), Anti-GST (05--311) was procured from Upstate Biotechnology (Lake Placid, NY). Anti-Myc (SC-40), HP1 (28735), PCNA (SC-56), FANCD2 (SC-20022), CHK1 (SC-8408) and GAPDH (SC-32233) were procured from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA). Cycloheximide (C7698, Sigma, St Louis, MO), G132 (C2211, Sigma, St Louis, MO), Camptothecin (C9911, Sigma, St Louis, MO), 3X FLAG peptide (F4799, Sigma, St Louis, MO), anti-FLAG M2 agarose affinity gel (A2220, Sigma, St Louis, MO) and Glutathione Sepharose 4B (20182003--3, Bioworld) were used in this study.

siRNA and plasmid transfection {#S13}
------------------------------

siRNAs were purchased from Dharmacon, Lafayette, CO. Following are the sequence or catalog number used in this study. sicontrol (5′-UAGCGACUAAACACAUCAAUU-3′), siPACS-1: (5'-ACTCAGTGGTCATCGCTGTGAA-3') (Crump et al., 2003), siPACS-1 (2) (D-006697--01-0005, Dharmacon, Lafayette, CO), siPACS-1 (3) (D-006697--02-0005, Dharmacon, Lafayette, CO), siPACS-1 (smart pool) (M-006697--01, Dharmacon, Lafayette, CO), siPACS-1 (3'UTR): (5'-CUAGGAUGCAGCUGCCAGAUU-3'), siHDAC2: (5′-UCCGUAAUGUUGCUCGAUGTT-3′) (Senese et al., 2007), siHDAC3: (5-AAUAUCCCUCUACUCGUGCUGA-3) ^[@R48]^.

Plasmids pEGFP-C3 GFP-PACS-1 ADmut, pEGFP-C3 GFP-PACS-1 GGAmut, pEGFP-C3 GFP-PACS-1 HDACmut, pEGFP-C3 GFP-PACS-1 S278A and pEGFP-C3 GFP-PACS-1 IDmut were created from pEGFP-C3 GFP-PACS-1^[@R46]^ using Q5® Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (E0554S, NEB, Carlsbad, CA). Full length PACS-1 Myc, PACS-1 N-term-Myc, PACS-1 C-term-Myc, PACS-1 MR-Myc, PACS-1 FBR-Myc, PACS-1 AR-Myc were cloned into pcDNA3.1 vector. pGEX-3X -PACS-1- FBR and pGEX-3X- PACS-1 FBR R196--197A were made from pGEX-4T1 (GST) (GE Healthcare).

For the experiments involving co-transfection with siRNAs and plasmids, we first transfected the cells transiently with siRNA for 48 hours, and the last 24 hours were co-transfected with plasmid DNA before evaluating the cells for endpoints.

Cell Cycle synchronization {#S14}
--------------------------

For cell cycle synchronization, BJ and HDF cells were grown in 0.05% serum for 48 hours to synchronize in G~0~ phase, and then washed and release into medium with 10% FBS to synchronously release into cell cycle. The time points were selected based on the cell lines progression through each phase G~1~ and S-phase of the cell cycle (as given in the figures) the cells were fixed and analyzed using immunofluorescence and flow cytometry.

Analysis of Cell Cycle Progression by PI and/or BrdU Incorporation {#S15}
------------------------------------------------------------------

After 48 hours of siRNA transfection, HeLa cells were trypsinized, fixed in 70% methanol and analyzed by flow cytometry after propidium iodide (PI) staining (P3566, Invitrogen, Eugene, OR). BrdU incorporation was measured in exponentially growing cells 48 hours after siPACS-1 transfection. HeLa cells were pulsed with 10 μM BrdU (B5002, Sigma, St Louis, MO) for 30 minutes. Cells were harvested and fixed in 70% ethanol, up to 12 hours after the BrdU pulse at an interval of 0, 4, 8, 12 hours. BrdU content was analyzed after DNA denaturation with 2N HCl plus 0.1% Triton X-100 (45 minutes) at room temperature followed by neutralization with 0.1 M Na~2~B~4~O~7~ buffer, pH 8.5. The cells were labeled using specific anti-BrdU-FITC monoclonal antibody (347583, BD, San Jose, CA) and suspended in 600 μl of PBS containing 2 μg of PI per ml and 200 μg of RNase 1 (EN0531, Invitrogen, Vilnius, LT) for 30 minutes. Bivariate histograms of BrdU/DNA content were obtained using the BD flow cytometer, collecting FITC green fluorescence (log scale) and red PI fluorescence (linear scale) for 10,000 events in each sample ^[@R49]^

RT-PCR {#S16}
------

Total RNA from cells was isolated by Trizol following manufacturer's protocol (15596026, Invitrogen, Eugene, OR). Tumor sample RNA was prepared as outlined above. cDNA was prepared from total RNA using cDNA preparation kit (4387406, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Prime PCR for PACS-1 (10025636), HDAC2 (10025636), HDAC3 (10025636) were procured from Bio-Rad, USA. Gene-specific primers (Prime PCR; Bio-Rad) were used for semi-quantitative RT-PCR analysis as per manufacturer's instructions.

Immunoprecipitation assay {#S17}
-------------------------

For immunoprecipitation assays (IP), cells were lysed with cold IP buffer (87787, Thermo, Rockford, IL) supplemented immediately before use with phosphatase inhibitors (04906837001, Roche, Germany) and protease inhibitors (05892970001, Roche, Germany). The precleared samples were immunoprecipitated with primary antibody followed by protein A/G sepharose beads (sc-2003, Santa Cruz, CA) and the bound proteins were analyzed by western blot technique as described earlier ^[@R49]^. To avoid the influence of light and heavy chain bands, IPs involved with HDAC3 and Myc were analyzed using Clean-Blot™ IP Detection Kit (HRP) (21232, Thermo, Rockford, IL).

Nuclear and cytosolic fractions {#S18}
-------------------------------

Approximately 80--90% confluent HeLa cells were treated with DMSO or 500 nM CPT for 2 hours. Cells were washed with ice clod PBS thrice and proteins were extracted using cytoskeletal (CSK) buffer (10 mM PIPES (pH 6.8), 100 mM NaCl, 300 mM sucrose, 3 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.1 mM ATP, 1 mM Na3VO4, 10 mM NaF and 0.1% Triton X-100, freshly supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Roche). Detergent-insoluble nuclei and soluble fractions were separated by centrifugation at 3,000 g for 5 minutes. The soluble fractions were removed, and the remaining insoluble nuclear pellets were washed twice with 0.5 ml of CSK buffer. The resulting washed nuclei were suspended in an approximately equal volume of CSK ^[@R50]^. Protein concentrations of soluble and nuclear fractions were determined immediately and the samples were analyzed by western blot technique as described below.

Clonogenic survival assay {#S19}
-------------------------

Cells were transfected with control or PACS-1 siRNAs and 400 cells/well were plated in 6- well plates in triplicate and allowed to attach and form colonies in complete growth medium. After 10 to 14 days, colonies were fixed in methanol, stained with crystal violet (C581--25, Fisher, Fair Lawn, NJ) and the colonies with \>25 cells were counted using Gene Tools, Syngene ^[@R51]^

Immunofluorescence {#S20}
------------------

Cells transfected with siRNAs were seeded into glass bottom 35 mm dishes. The resulting cells were treated with CPT (or DMSO for controls) at the concentrations specified in the figures or figure legends. Cells were fixed in 3% formaldehyde for 10 minutes and then in 100% methanol (−20°C) for 10 minutes at room temperature. Fixed cells were blocked in 10% FBS for 30 minutes. After three washes with PBS, cells were incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibodies in PBS containing 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA), Sigma, St Louis, MO and 0.1% Triton X-100 (PBS-T). The slides were washed three times with PBS-T containing 1% BSA then incubated with anti-mouse IgG-Cy3 or anti-mouse IgG-FITC antibodies (Molecular Probes, USA) for 2 hours at room temperature and mounted with DAPI (H-1500, Vectasheild, USA) ^[@R52]^

Western blot {#S21}
------------

For Western blotting, cell lysates were prepared after washing extensively with PBS. Cells were lysed in ice-cold CSK buffer freshly supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Roche). After normalizing the protein concentrations, samples were prepared in 2x SDS-PAGE sample buffer and heated to 100°C for 15 minutes. Denatured samples were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes ^[@R49]^

DNA Fiber Assay {#S22}
---------------

DNA fiber labeling analysis was used to assess DNA replication fork progression. 48 hours after siRNA transfection, HeLa cells were labeled for 20 minutes with 25 μM IdU (I7125, Sigma, St Louis, MO) followed by 20 minutes labeling with 250 μM CldU (C6891, Sigma, St Louis, MO). Cells were harvested and suspended in ice cold PBS. Next 2 μl of the cell suspension was deposited over the slide and 10 μl of lysis buffer (0.5% SDS, 200 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 50 mM EDTA) was added. The slides were tilted to 15° to stretch the DNA fibers. Slides were then air dried, fixed in 3:1 methanol: acetic acid, denatured in 2.5M HCl and blocked with 5% BSA in PBS. Then slides were incubated with rat anti-CldU and mouse anti-IdU for one hour followed by goat anti-mouse 568 and goat anti-rat Alexa Fluor 488. Fork velocity and stalled replication fork (only red) were measured and statistical analysis was performed using Prism 6 (GraphPad Software).

For fork recovery, HeLa cells were labeled for 100 minutes with 25 μM IdU and the last 60 minutes was added with 1 μM CPT. Both the IdU and CPT were washed, then followed by 20 minutes labeling with 250 μM CldU. Cells were then processed for fiber combing as explained before. Recovered forks (red followed by green) and unrecovered forks (only red) were counted for 300 replication structures and their percentage was calculated ^[@R52]^

iPOND assay (Mass spectrometry and Western blot) {#S23}
------------------------------------------------

Analysis of proteins associated with DNA replication forks was performed using the iPOND method. HeLa cells were pulse labelled with 10 μM EdU (A10044, Molecular probes, USA) for 15 minutes. For the pulse-chase experiment, the EdU was removed, washed and replaced with media containing 10 μM thymidine (T9250, Sigma, St Louis, MO) for 30 and 60 minutes. The cells were then fixed with 1% formaldehyde for 20 minutes and quenched with 0.125 mM glycine (pH 7) for 5 minutes. Cell pellets were suspended in 0.25% Triton X-100 in PBS, washed and incubated in click reaction buffer (2 mM CuSO4, 10 mM biotin azide (B10184, Invitrogen, Eugene, OR) and 10 mM sodium ascorbate) for 2 hours. A no click reaction sample that did not include biotin azide was used as a negative control. Nascent DNA was conjugated to biotin using click chemistry, and Streptavidin beads (69203, Novagen, USA) were used to capture the biotin conjugated DNA-protein complexes. The eluted proteins were either sent to MS Bioworks LLC, Ann Arbor, MI for proteome analysis or suspended in Laemelli buffer (161-0737, Biorad, USA) and analyzed by western blot.

HDAC activity assays {#S24}
--------------------

HDAC activity was measured with the fluorometric HDAC3 Activity Assay kit (EP1004, Sigma, St Louis, MO) and kinetic HDAC2 assay kit (53002, BPS biosciences, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

RGFP966 treatment {#S25}
-----------------

HeLa cells were treated with 10 mM RGFP966 (S7229, Sellechem, USA), a HDAC3 specific inhibitor for 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 24 hours.

Micrococcal Nuclease (MNase) assay {#S26}
----------------------------------

Nucleosome DNA assay was done with EZ nucleosomal kit (D5220) supplied form Zymo Research according to the manufacturer's instructions. In brief, nuclei were isolated from control or siPACS-1 transfected HeLa cells, and treated with 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 5.0 and 10 U (unit) micrococcal nuclease for the 20 minutes at 42 °C. DNA was subsequently resolved in a 2% agarose gel.

Analysis of chromosomal aberrations {#S27}
-----------------------------------

HeLa cells were transfected with control siRNA or siPACS-1 for 48 hours. After 48 hours, cells were washed and treated with demecolcine solution (D1925, Sigma, St Louis, MO) for 2 hours. Cells were then harvested and suspended in hypotonic solution (0.075 M KCl) and kept at room temperature for 20 minutes. Cells were fixed in cold Carnoy's fixative (methanol: acetic acid, 3:1) and deposited on slides and stained with Giemsa (G146--10, Fisher, USA) and analyzed as described previously ^[@R52]^

Statistical analysis {#S28}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was done using GraphPad Prism version 6.0 (GraphPad Software Inc). All statistical analysis was carried out using Student's t test, unless stated. \*p \< 0.05; \*\*p \< 0.01; \*\*\* p \< 0.001; \*\*\*\* p \< 0.0001; as stated within the figure.
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![PACS-1 nuclear accumulation increases during cell cycle progression and its deficiency induces replication stress and cell death.\
A) Clonogenic survival in HeLa cells treated with control or PACS-1 siRNA shows PACS-1 is necessary for cancer cell survival. Insert represents WB data to confirm PACS-1 knockdown in colony assay. B) FACS analysis of BrdU labeled HeLa cells show S-phase specific cell cycle arrest in PACS-1 siRNA treated cells. C) Confocal image shows increased DNA damage (γH2AX foci formation) in the siPACS-1 HeLa cells, compared to control (siCon) cells. Foci number up to 5 is considered as the basal level. More than 100 cells from three independent experiments were scored. D) Western blot analysis shows activation of DDR proteins, such as monoubiquitination of FANCD2, phosphorylation of ATM, Chk1, RPA32 and H2AX. E) Confocal image indicates that a subset of FANCD2 foci co-localizes with EdU in siPACS-1 HeLa cells. F) FACS analysis of serum starved HDF cells and their corresponding western blots in nuclear and cytoplasmic fraction show that PACS-1 which is mostly in the cytoplasm, accumulates into nucleus during S-phase. All the experiments were repeated three times and their S.E. is denoted in the bar graph. \*\*\* p \< 0.001.](nihms-1549989-f0001){#F1}

![PACS-1 regulates replication progression during normal and perturbed conditions and its deficiency leads to genomic instability.\
A-D) Molecular combing studies reveal decreased fork velocity and increased stalled forks in PACS-1 deficient HeLa cells. More than 100 replication structures from three independent experiments were scored. E, F) Western blot showing increased subcellular distribution of PACS-1 into the nucleus after CPT or HU treatment. G, H) PACS-1 is important for efficient fork recovery from CPT-induced replication stress. More than 300 replication structures from three independent experiments were scored. I) Metaphase spread from HeLa cells show chromosomal abnormalities in PACS-1 downregulated cells in comparison to control siRNA treated cells. Chromosomal abnormalities include gaps, breaks, deletions and dicentric chromosomes. A total of 15 to 25 metaphase spreads from three independent experiments were scored. All the experiments were repeated three times and their S.E. is denoted in the bar graph. \*\* p \< 0.01; \*\*\* p \< 0.001.](nihms-1549989-f0002){#F2}

![PACS-1 localizes to chromatin and regulates the stability of HDAC2 and HDAC3 proteins.\
A) iPOND followed by analysis with mass spectrometry reveals decreased HDAC2 in siPACS-1 cells. B) Level of class I HDACs in control and PACS-1 downregulated cells. C) iPOND assay reveals PACS-1 localization to the sites of DNA replication and it is important for HDAC2 and HDAC3 stability in the replication forks and to maintain chromatin regulation. D) Acetylation status of the HDAC2 and HDAC3 specific histone modification in control and PACS-1 down regulated cells. E) Depletion of PACS-1 leads to decreased HP1, marker for heterochromatin. F) MNase assay results of nuclei isolated from control vs PACS-1 knockdown cells. \*\*p \< 0.01.](nihms-1549989-f0003){#F3}

![PACS-1 binds to HDAC2 and HDAC3 proteins and regulates their stabilities.\
A) Cycloheximide treatment and the level of PACS-1, HDAC2 and HDAC3 in various time points. B) MG-132 treatment and the level of PACS-1, HDAC2 and HDAC3 in various time points. C) Co-IP studies of HeLa cell lysates using PACS-1 antibody showed PACS-1 binds to HDAC2 and HDAC3 and similarly (D) HDAC2 and HDAC3 antibodies pull down PACS-1.](nihms-1549989-f0004){#F4}

![FBR region of PACS-1 is essential for its interaction with HDACs.\
A) Full length (963a.a.) PACS-1 protein is divided in to N-term (1--499a.a.) and C-term (500--963a.a.). N-term is further divided into ARR (1--117a.a.), FBR (117--263a.a.) and MR (240--499a.a.). B) PACS-1 downregulated HeLa cells were complemented with Myc-tagged N-terminal, C-terminal and full length PACS-1. Interestingly, full length PACS-1-Myc and N-terminal PACS-1-Myc brought back the HDAC2 and HDAC3 levels and reduced the γH2AX formation in PACS-1 downregulated cells. C) IP results show that FBR region of PACS-1-Myc binds to the HDAC3.](nihms-1549989-f0005){#F5}

![PACS-1 interactions with HDACs are distinct from its cytosolic TGN functions.\
A and B) ADmut, GGAmut and S278A of GFP-PACS-1 are able to complement HDAC2 and HDAC3 expression. C) IDmut of GFP-PACS-1 is able to complement HDAC2 and HDAC3 expression. D and E) HDACmut of GFP-PACS-1 is unable to complement HDAC2 and HDAC3 expression. F) Affinity purified HDAC was incubated with GST or GST-PACS-1 FBR or GST-PACS-1 FBR HDACmut. GST proteins were captured and bound HDAC3 was detected by western blot. \*\*p \< 0.01.](nihms-1549989-f0006){#F6}

![PACS-1 promotes malignant behavior of cancer cells and a poor prognostic marker.\
A) PACS-1 downregulated HeLa cells were complemented with GFP-PACS-1 HDACmut. B) Fiber Assay and C) Chromosomal Aberrations in PACS-1 downregulated HeLa cells complemented with GFP-PACS-1 HDACmut. D) A hypothetical model showing PACS-1 protein, which is mostly present in the cytoplasm, accumulates into the nucleus during S-phase of the cell cycle and during genotoxic stress. Nuclear localized PACS-1 then interacts and stabilizes HDAC2 and HDAC3, which otherwise induces replication stress and genomic instability. \*p \< 0.05; \*\*\*p \< 0.001; \*\*\*\* p \< 0.0001.](nihms-1549989-f0007){#F7}
